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^21 National Exhibition Centre; Meeting of Fredericton Society of Artist*.
7 pm. New members welcome.

Capitol Film Society: Ake and His World (Sweden 1985). 117 York 
Street. 3rd floor. 7 pm and 9:15 pm. Admission $3 at door.

Beaverbrook Art Gallery: Artist John B. Boyle lectures in the series 
Artists and Their Work. 12:30 pm.

Talk: Rear Admiral E.J. Carroll USN (Ret) - A New Concept for Security 
in the Nuclear Age. MacLaggan Hall Rm 105. 8 pm.

Beaverbrook Art Gallery: Film series 'Maugham' 12:30 pm (50 mins). 
Film biography of William Somerset Maugham.

UNB Film Society: Night of the Shooting Stars (1982). Tilley Hall. Room 
102. $3.

Conference: Women in the Business World. Fredericton Motor Inn.

UNB Art Centre: Annual punch-up for free student print loans. First 
come first served. 10 am.

Tues.
Hungarian traveller who, 
phrase-book in hand, an
nounces to a startled British 
tobacconist that his hovercraft 
is full of eels.

From there on, it's parody 
The beginning sequences of all the way, with every buddy 

Jim Jarmusch's Down by Law' escape/wilderness survival 
tend to drag |ust a tad, but the movie hilariously lampooned 
rest of the film amply repays by the travelling trio of Jack, 
your patience. Old New Zack and Bob. Not a plot to 
Orleans, framed in a series of hang a thesis on, but, as a con- 
rapid lateral travellings cept for cinema of the absurd 
(beautifully done) promises all (and an open look at post
kinds of steamy Southern modern closure) it works very 
stories - and initially fails to well. This is the movie "Ishtar 
deliver. So too with the in- should have been, 
troductory shots where Jack 
(John Lurie) and Zack (Tom 
Waits) are shown in episodes 
from their low-life existences Sfakeout 
as pimp and petty thief disc

day and Saturday night, at 8:00 thrown into the same Stakeout is the story of two
in the Tilley Hall *oM ,n the Orleans Parish rough and tumble Seattle

Prison, where they commence detectives assigned to watch a 
to exchange laid-back obser- 311 pound woman. Not sur 

Admission to the film will be votions on life a^gen-raHy P-^^jhe turns out .be 
$3.00, but season passes are impersonate two characters in becomes fh# object of Richard
still available ($12.00 for 10 search of a plot. Dreyfuss' not-so-romontic
films). Upcoming films include Then, just when you think J
The Night of the Shooting this film is going nowhere, ^ q courQgeous casting 
Stars, directed by the Taviani along comes Bob (Roberto Dreyfuss hand|es the
brothers (showing September Benigni) an imm,0ranj leading man role with surpris-
25 and 26), and Madame But- whose wonderfully clicked jng eQse and effectiveness. His 
terfly, starring Cary Grant and mangling of the English |Q«k$ Qre nof the ordinary 
Sylvia Sydney (October 2 and language reminded me in- d |eadi man ,ooks:

stantly of John Cleeses he #hort, hghti and not very

Down by Law

Director - Jim Jarmusch 
Starring • Tom Welts 

John Lurie
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Weds.|23rd

|Thurs.|24th

25th

Lorna Drew

The UNB Film Society will be 
showing Down by Law this Fri-
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SUBSCRIBE NOW
buy a season ticket AND SAVE OVER 40%

my DARLING JUDITH
A comedy by Norm Foster 

Another world premiere for TNB
__ ___________ OCTOBER 3-24 --------------

GUYS AND DOLLS
A musicial fablfe of Broadway

Based on a story ft characters of Damon Runyon 
Music ft Lyrics by Frank Loesser 

Book by Jo Swerling ft Abe Burrows 
---------  NOVEMBER 21 DECEMBER 12

3).
Wa handsome. He is convincing as
■ a detective torn between his
■ . manly instincts and his profes-
■ sional duties. This role con-
■ firms Dreyfuss is a hot com- 
5 modify, after the hits Down 
5 and Out in Beverly Hills and

NOTICE

Students intending to apply for 
entrance to medical and dental 
schools are requested to make 
appointments for the purpose of 
having the personal interview 
which is required for admission 
into dental and medical schools. 
Interviews will begin as soon as 
possible. Please apply at Rm. 
109, I.U.C., Office of the Dean 
of Science.

T.G. Dilworth 
Assistant Dean of Science

Tin Men.
Emilio Estevez plays 

Dreyfuss' partner, and is not 
as believable in his role. The 
boyish-looking actor doesn't fit 
in among the older detectives.

Snappy one-liners and 
original sight gags keep the 
audience chuckling throughout 
the film but unfortunately the 
obligatory chase scene 
becomes tedious.

Stakeout has been in 
theatres for over a month, so 
many of you have already 
viewed it. This allows you to 
see how far off this reviewer 
was in evaluating the film, and 

can decide to read this

t

LUCIEN
Direct from National tour by Marshall Button
_________ _ JANUARY 16 FEBRUARY 8--------------- "

THE CORN IS GREEN
A touching drama by Emlyn Williams set in Wales
_____________ _ FEBRUARY 27 MARCH 19 —------------------

I CORPSE!
A murder mystery by Gerald Moon
_____________ APRIL 7 30 ---------------------
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GREAT STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE NOW 
Season tickets on sale at the Playhouse 

Monday-Friday 12-5 pm, Saturday10-12 noon 
Excellent seating selection weekdays

Call 458-8344 - Queen Street________ _

COMPARE!
Single Ticket Prices 
Adult
S8Q Section A 
$76 Section B

Subscription (5 plays) 
Adult Seniors Students 
$55 650
$50 $45

$35
1

Call 1 -800-442-9779 you
review in future weeks, based 
upon your judgement.

Out of a possible 10 rating, 
I'm giving Stakeout a 6.

toll-free for more information 
Theatre New Brunswick___>

BILL KEAN
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